Adams Co. Fair
July 11, 2018
West Union, OH
Judge: Jason Todd

Spotted Trail Pleasure Youth
1st Spikes Power – Reagan Kaetzel
2nd Spirit of JFK – Kyra Gray for Monica Wallingford
3rd CC’s Miss Priss – Bella Tully for Brenda Highfield
4th Ed’s Little Spirit – Kenton Gray for Matt Gray

Spotted Trail Pleasure Ladies Open
1st Spikes Power – Regan Kaetzel
2nd Armed Avenging Wolf – Debbie Stratton
3rd CC’s Miss Priss – Brenda Highfield
4th Spirits Sugar & Spiceman – Abby Shupert for Tina Shupert
5th Alens Special Go Boy – Tina Scalf

Spotted Saddle
1st Spirits Sugar & Spiceman – Abby Shupert for Tina Shupert

Spotted Trail Pleasure Youth 11 & Under
1st CC’s Miss Priss – Bella Tully for Brenda Highfield
2nd Spirit of JFK – Kyra Gray for Monica Wallingford

Spotted Trail Pleasure 4 & Under
1st A Diesel Darlin – Julie George
2nd Alen’s Big Gen – Terry Doyle
3rd Insufficient Funds – Tony Tully for Bella Tully
4th Strong Dollar Wolf – Matt Gray

Spotted Trail Pleasure
1st Spikes Power - Regan Kaetzel
2nd Strong Dollar Wolf – Matt Gray
3rd CC’s Miss Priss – Bella Tully for Brenda Highfield
4th Alens Special Go Boy – Tina Scalf

Spotted Country Pleasure Youth
1st Insufficient Funds – Bella Tully
2nd Melody – Nathan Bayles for Tiyaos Stables

Spotted Lite Shod
1st Spotted Allens Patches ES – Jennifer Lambert
2nd CC’s Miss Priss – Brenda Highfield
Spotted Country Pleasure
1st Insufficient Funds – Bella Tully
2nd What a Wolfs Shadow – Louis Highfield
3rd Armed Avenging Wolf – Debbie Stratton
4th Spirits Sugar & Spiceman – Abby Shupert for Tina Shupert

Spotted Open
1st Spotted Allens Patches ES – Jennifer Lambert
2nd Geronimos Spotted Gold – Matt Gray
3rd Spikes Power – Regan Kaetzel
4th Insufficient Funds – Bella Tully

Spotted Championship Open
1st Spotted Allens Patches ES – Jennifer Lambert
2nd Geronimos Spotted Gold – Matt Gray
3rd Spikes Power – Regan Kaetzel
4th CC’s Miss Priss – Brenda Highfield